Charlotte Babb “On the Path”
Elizabeth Bagwell “Gold Lines No. 1”
David M. Benson “When the Cock Crows” & “Traveling Salvation Show”
Kathleen Blackwell-Plank “Bird of Paradise”
Barbour Bordogna “Tryon Reno”
Janice Bright “Untitled 1” & “Untitled 2”
Wayne Britsch “Under the Golden Gate”
Kara Bui “Cuban Lady #2”
Lindsay Payne Carroll “Tables Edge”
Gloria Edith Charles “Aztec Dance”
Yelitza Diaz “Drops”
Daria Dmitricheva “Golden River”
Brandon Dudley “I Am a Man” & “Buffalo Soldier”
Addam Duncan “Tenyo of Mercy”
Marion Myers Edmonds III “Self Portrait”
Terry A. Ferguson “Night Barn”
Allison Ford “Sara Peach”
Amanda N. Franklin “Nicotiana Solanaceae III” & “Rosa Virginiana”
Kate Frost “Midnight Drowning”
Carol Funke “Integrated”
Naoko Goldman “Lake Como”
Paul Halphen “Drama Queen”
Peter Harding “Rust 1”
Jill Hsieh “Indian Girl”
Christopher Jackson “Reflections”
Jennifer Jefferson “The Calling”
Amanda Kingsmore “Castaway”
Thomas Koening “Inside Looking Out”
Jacob Lehmann “Then Again”
Dustin Massey “Stop and Smell the Roses” & “I Choose You”
Jeff Mangum “NC Spring”
Morgan McCarver “Demitasse Duet”
Frank Mayes “Hilton Head Sixy Thirty A.M.”
Doug McAbee “If It Was Easy” & “Doin the Best He Can”
Susan Myers “Softly Enter In”
Antonio Modesto Millian “Uncertainty”
Amanda Musick “Folly Beach, SC I” & “Laurel For Falls, Jocassee Gorges, SC I”
Aldo Muzzarelli “Rain of Prejudice”
April Nealey “Crowned and Jeweled”
Rosetta Nesbitt “Anxiety” & “Sharing Wisdom”
Madison Osborne “Friend or Foe?”
James Pittman “Glendale Shoals Reflection”
Charles Reback “Osprey”
Margaret Riedy “HWY 14: Bills”
D. Sanders “The Outpost”
Seth Scheving “The Weight of Glory”
Jan Scott “Gilded House Cat”
Sara Dame Setzer “Backyard View - Looking for Herc” & “Kaitlyn Reading (2)”
Serra Shuford “Static Electricity” & “In the Jeans”
Freda Sue “Warmth”
John Turner “Welcome to the Wormhole”
Ashley Waller “This Moment” & “I Am”
Jim Weitzel “Ascend”
Douglas L. Williams “Secret Cove”
Haidee Wilson “Looking Glass”
Jonathan Wolff “Sample 17”
Suzanne Zoole “Reliquary I”